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Features 
 
 

 Searches all available files from specified directory & sub-directories 
 Allows to search from Individual drives (like C:\, D:\ etc.) 
 Ignores case sensation 
 Open Corresponding document by double-click. 
 Support various Plain Text file formats (like xml, java, sql, vbs etc.) 
 Allows adding new file formats for search. 
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About TextSearch 2.0 
Performing a search with a TextSearch 2.0 is quite simple & easy. 

 

Typing one or more terms into a search box, you will get a resultant list of files 

within less than few seconds. 
 

The search terms may be words or a phrase that describes the information 

you want to search within your documents. 

Supported File Types 
 

TextSearch 2.0 supports following document types 
 
Text files (.txt)  C & C++ files  Cascade Style Sheets (css) 

PHP, JAVA files Script Files (vb, cs, js etc.) XML files 

And other Plain Text Documents 

Limitations 
 

 Unable to search entire Hard Disk 
 Takes longer time , if too much directories or files are available 
 It works only on Windows Operation System. 
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Help 
 

Select a Folder 
To select a folder to which you want to perform a search, click a button “Folder” then 
select directory name, and click “OK” button. 
 

The selected folder name will appear into a textbox near to the “Folder” button.  
 

If a user also wants to search through sub-folders of selected folder, then select an option 
“Include Sub-Folders”. 

 

Perform a Search  
To Search a word or a text from files available in selected folder(s), type it inside a textbox 
near to “Search” button, then just Press “Enter” key or click “Search” button. 
 

Then application will show a list of file name(s), which include a term that used for search.  
 

Before executing a search operation, the application will list all the files with specified file 
format(s). [Default File Format is *.txt] 

 

Reset a Search 
This facility will enable user to clear or reset the search result. 
It will return a default list of files from specified folder(s). 

 

Include other format(s) for search  
In order to include other Plain Text Documents (e.g. xml) for searching purpose, the user 
just need to select the “Include Supported Format(s)” option. 
 

After this, a panel will appear on right side that allows user to select other file format(s) to 
include into search operation. 

 

Add / Remove other formats  
TextSearch 2.0 allows user to add or remove a Plain Text file format(s), as they want.  
 

To do so, just select an “Include Supported Format(s)” option, then type a file format (i.e. 
Extension of a file) into given textbox (e.g. xml), then click “Add” button. Then file format 
typed will appear in below list. 
 

In order to remove available file type(s) from list, just press “Delete” button after selecting 
file type(s) to be remove.  

 

Open a Current File  
To open a currently selected file, just double click a file name.  

 

Feedback & Support 

I will appreciate your feedback about TextSearch 2.0. It will help me to improve this 

product as well as my skills & knowledge.  

 

If you have any problems using this product and you cannot find solution in this Help, you 
may send your question mayur@yours.com; I will try to resolve it. 

http://immortaldotnet.blogspot.in/2012/12/textsearch-release-10-from-multiple.html
http://www.c-sharpcorner.com/UploadFile/ea36c5/textsearch-release-1-0-from-multiple-text-documents/

